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Dr, PIERCE'S Barn
by Donna Hartmans

The National Register
allows for the nomination of
"objects" as one of its
classifications
of
properties.
What is an
object? Ap object can be a
fou~tain,
monument,
locomotive, boat - a pretty
broad spectrum.
What about
a sign? Signs inf l uence our
1
view
of
history,
though
seldom has much attention
been given to this sort of
"object". ' I contacted the
Keeper
of
the
National
Regis-cer -co inquire as -co
just how many signs had been
nominated. Of the thousands
of nominations approved in
the past 25 years, only six
signs had been nominated.
SIX.
Three of these signs
were located within national
parks.
It seemed as though
the time was ripe to add
another to the list.
I
embarked upon the noble deed
of nominating "Dr. Pierce•~
Barn",
a
local
historic
landmark in Cottage Grove~
Oregon.
Through
this
endeavor, I discbvered some
very interesting facts about
this sign.
This sign was · originally
painted in c. 1912.
The
barn, upon which this sign
is painted, faces a once
major
north-south highway
through
the
Willamette
Valley in western Oregon
linking
Portland
to
northern California.
This
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DR . PIERCE'S BARN LOCATED ON

HWY 99: SIGN PAINTED C. 1912

type of painted sign was
entrepreneur in the patent
popular during the late 19th
medicine business in the
and early 20th centuries.
late 19th century. His sons
This mode of sign painting
and grandson continued the
utilized
the
existing
business unt.il the mid 20th
architectural fabric, o;ten
century.
Patent medicines
a barn wall or roof, to
or botanical nostrums , rely
serve
as
a
canvas
for
upon
the
mysterious
promoting a product.
The , combinations
of
secret
usual
inducement
to
the
ingredients
to
cure
an
farmer was to provide a free
illness.
Patent medicines
coat of paint, , in lieu of
were also referred to as
monetary reimbursement, · for
"proprietary medicines" in
use of the barn. More often
that the manufacturer had
the
farmer• s
renumeration
the exclusive rights to the
was the advertised product
tradename.
itself,
whether
it be
The success of the
tobacco, patent medicine, or
patent
medicine
business
other articles.
The patent
occurred during a period of
medicine -which this sign
little
medical
advertises is attributed to
professionalism. The makers
Dr. Ray Vaughn Pierce (~840of patent medicines used the
1914), who was a leading
title "Dr." fraudulently in
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many
cases.
Often
the
"Ors . " had little or no
medica l
knowledge,
but
re l ied upon their t a lents in
the
bus i ness
wor l d
and
l avish
adver tising
t e c hniques to p r omote their
p r oducts .
The proof of
success of the product was
derived from experience and
written testimonials,
not
scientific experimentation.
Signage on lar ge barn walls
became a powerful method of
advertising urban products
to a rural audience and
infused the rural landscape
with
an early
~ense
of
commercialism .
Buildings
with
broad
walls
that
paralleled major highways or
r ailroad s were particularly
targeted with this mode of
adve r tising.
The increase
of automobile s a nd a more
mobile s ocie ty initiat ed an
abusive
u se
of
outdoor
adver tisi ng t hat
in t urn
creat e d a crusade to s a ve
the rural countr y side.
The
o utcome was ordinance s a nd
pro tec t
t he
laws
tq
de s tructio n o f the nat ural
lands c ape
f e a t ures
and
g uidelines
f or t he l arge
s c ale signage .
Within the context of
the Cottage Grove communi t y
of western Oregon, this sign
exemplifies a rare form of
advertisement existing 2,500
miles from the source of the
patent medicine company i n
Buffalo,
New , York .
It
represents a company that
e x isted for over 90 years,
1867-1960.
This · "Dr .
PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS "
s i gn
has
survived
the
various
. techno logical
advances
in
outdoor
advertising from neon t o
illuminated plastic.
It
represents an era in the

advertising world in which
few examples remain.
The
nomination
is
currently
being reviewed at the State
Historic
Preservation
Office .
Perhaps it will be
the seventh sign nominated
t o the National Register of
Historic Places .

Edito r' s Note s
Once again this issue
of ASHP News features a
thesis list, this time from
the
Graduate
Program
in
Historic Preservation at the
University of Pennsylvania.
This is a list of theses
completed prior to Summer
1990 .
our
We
began
publication of theses from
va rious
historic
p r eser vation progr ams in the
Winter 1990 issue.
At that
time Cornel l's t he sis list
was pr i nt e d . I t wa s br o ught
to our attent i on that some
of t he t itles f or Cornell ' s
Histo r ic
Pre servat i on
prog ram were h ot compl eted
ang should have been viewed
candidates "
as
"de gree
thes i s topi cs.
As a l ways, we are more
than happy to hear from our
readers, send us your news .
Our
mai ling list
extends
across the nation and Canada
to
pro fessionals
and
student s .
En j o y this issue .
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The President Speaks
by

Tim Netsch

(

We
are
especially
happy to be bringing yo~
this quarter's issue of ASHP
News.
Toward the end of
last term there were several
actions
pending
at
the
University of Oregon and
within the Architecture and
Allied Arts School itself,
affecting the future of the
preservation program.
As a
result, the ASHP focused on
activities
other
the
newsletter .
The
Measure
5
Initiative that passed in
the
November
election
(undermining
public
education
in
Oregon) ,
various
changes
among
faculty, a decreasing number
of p r e s ervation
students,
and other developments, ·in
comb i nat i "n, threatened tr~
future
of
the
program.
Luckily,
some
of
these
i s s ues have be en r e solved .
Per hap s t he progr am could be
s a i d t o ha ve sta bil ized i n
.recent weeks. Subseque ntl y,
we decided t o proc e ed with
this ter m's News .
I
St il l problems exit-on o ur campus, and others
where
preservation
is
t a ught .
Focus a nd c o ntent
o f · programs
need
to
be
reexamined
•a s
t he
preservation
movement
in
this
country
e vol ves .
Architecture, to be sure, i s
fundamental.
Yet i ssues
such
as
housing
and
recyc l ing
must
also
be
addressed more
specially .
We
invite
readers
with
thoughts on this sub j ect,
whether genera l or specif i c;
to voice them here in t h·
newsletter,
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In
the
meanwhile,
enjoy the winter issue of
the
newsletter,
as
the
program here at the U of O
moves into its second decade
of preservation education.
~
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The Safeway Swoop

by Dena Safford
During the 1950s and
1960s, the prodigious number
of new products unveiled by
proselytes
of
technology
seemed to appear daily.
In
the scientific and medical
a r enas,
for example ,
the
first
electronic
digital
computers appear ed in 19 50;
soon thereafter, computercontr olled satellites
and
s pace probes circled the
earth; and Dr . Jonas Salk's
new pol io v a ccine proved
immens ely
succe s s ful
in
19 54. On a mor e mund ane
level, e vening f amily d i n ing
was a p t t b be l oca t ed a r ound
t he
soft
g l ow
of
a
tel evision tube .
The me a l
might consis t o f oven-warmed
frozen
d i nners
set
upon
portable t. v. trays .
And
the "housewife ," ~soften a s
not, had driven her mass i ve
chrome and steel Pontiac
earlier that day t o the
local Safeway supermarket t o
buy the frozen dinners.
Targeted
to
a
new
suburban
market
in
the
1950s,
the
30 year
old
Safeway
chain
chose
a
distinctive
gent l y-curved
roof and yin/yang-inspired
logo visible to motorists
f or miles .
The bu i ldings
were built
near shopp ing
centers--a great change from
in
their fir st locations
constructed
previously-

and designer lifestyles. I n
commercial buildings.
Five
an attempt to regionalize,
standard sizes with optional
and "get away from stores
detailing
were
used
for
that all look the same, "
thousands of stores from the
new
authorized
Magawon
Pacific
coast
to
designs for each new store,
Connecticut.
Spanning in
and
the
remodeling
of
two directions, the arched
existing buildings.
glulam
(glue
laminated
The
physical
and
timber)
beams
created
a
economical transformation of
gracefully-curving roof, and
this
highly
successful
provided great expanses of
commercial
chain
elicits
open
floor
space
for
several questions pertinent
thousands
of
new,
- to historic
preservation.
colorfully-packaged
Certainly, at ' present the
products. G·lulams were used
construction date of even
in
. European
civic
the
earliest
buildings
architecture as early as
precludes their acceptance
1893, but their popularity
in the National Register.
in
commercial
buildings
But as everyone is aware,
blossomed
following
the
the SO-year guideline ' is
second
world
war,
with
relative.
At some point in
improvements in adhesives,
the
future,
a well-preserved
and the newest vogues i~
"Safeway
Swoop",
a geodesic
curved
architecture.
dome,
a
quonset
hut , or a
Glulams
allowed
for
the
splitlevel
Ranch
style home
cr·eation
of
previou sly
may
be
as
admired
as a
unachievable
or
costly
Craftsman-style
,
Bu
ngalow
or
designs, by gluing smaller
a Queen Anne mansio n .
s tandardized sizes of lumber
Yet at the rate at
together into l arger shapes
whi ch the Safeway stor es are
of any structural design or
be i ng remode led with gable d
r e quireme nt .
or
f l at
exte rior s,
it
The f a mi l i a r Saf eway
appea rs that f e w of the
arch
pe r severed
,and
original
structu r e s
will
p r os pered through the next
sur v ive.
New
Sa feway
two de c ades.
By t he late
superma rket s wi th f lat of
1980s , the Safeway chain
gabled parapets a re designed
number ed over 2 ,400 s tores.
to
harmo nize
with
t he
But a t the same t i me , the
surrounding
archi t e cture-t hreat of debts and uni on
clapboard , s ~one, or s t ucco
costs
p r ompted
chief
veneers are common cho ices .
executive Peter Magowan t o
And as with most "outdated"
make significant change~ t o
products , the or ig inal logo
the company. According to a
has
undergone
a
1990 Forbes art~cle, in 1986
transformat±on, fro m a t hick
Magowan
organ•ized ·
a
circle t o an aerobica l l y
leveraged
buyout .
One
s lim pnd angular outline.
thousand stores were s o ld -'to
As produc t s of the "
pay _off debts, and many o f
c
ookie
cutter"
generat ion ,
the
remaining
stores
does
their
i ntentional
underwent a t ransformat ion.
sameness
detract
from their
Wi thin , new interiors and
value ?
From an ,economic
p r oducts appeared, targeted
point o f view , t he des ign
t o t he 90s health-consc i ous
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REMODELING OF SAF~WAY STORE
was highly successful, and
was
undoubtedly
a
significant far.tor in the
Safeway chain's accession to
third place in world retail
organizations by 1958. Had
the management of Safeway,
Inc. not decided to revamp
their image, would they have
~een as successful? In five
years,
the
company
has
earned an extra $14 million.
What price success?
The
American commercial world's
dependence upon--some would
say preoccupation . with--the
appeal
of
"newness",
of
techno·logy and change is a
familiar
headache
for
preservationists.
The
attitude of, "Oh, That Old
Thing",
is
not
new.
Elaborate brick parapets of
business
era
Victorian
were
lopped
off in
blocks
its
power.
of
face
the
homes
historic
Countless
were victims of those four
words.
Are the stores seen
as part of the ~nsidious

precursors
of
today's
commercial homogeneity? Did
they herald the epidemic of
identical "strip" commercial
designs such as Taco Time or
MacDonalds?
,What of the
Bungalow
style
that
dominated
suburban
development in the 1920s and
1930?, or the application of
Classical Revival elements
to any government building
in the early 19th century?
The "Safeway Swoop",
if
not
an
outstanding
example
of
modern
architectural
design
and
engineering, is at least a
highly successful product of
its
time,
and
deserves
recognition as such. In the
year 2030, will we rue the
fact
that
few
original
Safeway supermarket designs
survive?
Is preserving the
"Safeway
Swoop"
aS'
outrageous
an
idea
as
placing
the
first
MacDonald's on the National
Register?

The ASHP received the
Student Project Award at the
1990
Oregon
Preservation
Awards
Banquet
at
the
Pittock Mansion in Portland
on December 18.
The Oregon
Preservation
Awards
were
sponsored by the Historic
Preservation
League
of
Oregon, the National Trust
for Historic Preservation,
the
Oregon
Historical
Society and the Southern
Oregon Historical Society.
The distinction was
given
for
the
student's
creation and production of
this very newsletter which
links historic preservation
students and professionals
a► ross
America.
ASHP was
bestowed a cash prize of
$200 and a framed citatict
honoring their achievement.

Theses in Historic
Preservation Studies

A year ago the ASHP
News began compilation a
theses
list
from
other
universities that offer a
graduate program in historic
preservation.
The
historic
preservation program of the
University of Pennsylvania
was founded in 197 6.
The
program offers a master's of
Science
in
Historic
Preservation.
Coursework
lies within the areas of
historic
preservation,
architecture, city planning
and landscape architecture.
Forty-eight credits hour
are required · as well as •
summer
internship
and
a
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thesis.
The program has an
enrollment
of
35 to
40
students.
This list is the last
a nd completes our search.
We hope this listing of
titles has been beneficial
in your pursuit of historic
preservation.
John
E. ,
The
Conservation of Masonry and
Mor tar :
A Study of the
Earliest Eighteenth-Century
Structure at the Jacob Keim
Homestead in Lobachsville,
Pennsylvania, 1983

McGaw,

Noble,
Timothy
M. ,
b
Preservation Case Study of
Kriebel Hall , Administration
Building of the Perkiomen
School ,
Pennsburg
Pennsylvania , 1983
Ciirol ,
Be nenson ,
New
Jersey:
Mer cha ntville
Development ,
The
and
Architectur e ,
Preser vat i on of a Victoria n
Commuter Suburb , 198 4
Bower,
Mark
A.,
Loudon
Germant o wn ,
Ph iladelphia :
County Hou se of the Ar mat
Family of t he Ye a rs 18011835 , 1984
de
la
Cruz,
Pac it a
T. ,
Adaptive Re- use: An Early
Twentieth Century Approach
in
Chestnut
Hill,
Pennsylvania, by Dr . Georae
Woodward,
Devel oper,
and
Herman Louis Durhring , Jr . 1
Architect 1984
Elk, Sara Jane, Structural
Glass and the Store Fro nt,
1985
Ellin, Phy llis Minerva .
Home with the Range : The

At

Carol,
Pennsbury
Weener,
Manor: A Study in Colonial
Revival Preservation, 1986
American
Cooking
1865-1920, 1985

Stove,

Foust, Doreen L. , Wyncote 1
Pennsylvania: The History,
Development ,
Architecture
and
Preservation
of
a
Victorian
Philadelphia
Suburb, 1985
Harrington,
David Hudson,
Plays and Players Theatre,
1985
Prior, Jacqueline Virginia,
Practicing Preservation: A
Mandate
for
Professional
Accountability, 1985
A. ,
Scot t,
Christine
Development Proposal for a
New Jersey Landma rk: Spring
La ke's
Es s ex
and
Su ssex
Hotel, 1985

Shor e , Martin, The Evo lution
of
t he
Phil adel ph i a
Skyscrap e r 1897-1941 , 1985
Ade rman,
Ella
We b s ter,
Arc hitec tural Terra Cotta:
On-Sit e
Evaluation
a nd
Testing, 1986
Edward ,
Doyle,
John
An
Histo rical
Survey
and
Development Plan f o r 2133
Arch Street {The Juven.ile
Court and House o f Dention),
198 6
Nevitt ,
Ro bert,
The
Env i ronmental
Controls
of
Furne s s Fi ne Arts Librar y,
1986

Cocke, Stephanie Hetos, The
Gilded Age Estates of Lower
Merion Township: A Historv
and Preservation Plan, 1987
Hittleman,
Jill,
The
Replacement
of
Historic
Ornament
with
Fiberglass
Reproductions:
Is
it
a
Realistic Alternative, 1987
Michrob,
Halwany,
Hypothetical Reconstruction
of
the
Islamic City of
Banten, Indonesia, 1987
Hagberg
Christopher Mark,
Parkside: A Case Study in
Neighborhood Revitalization,
1987
Rendon, Mary Jo, Manayunk as
a Hi storic District, 1987
Robbins ,
owen,
Towards a
Pre s ervation of t h e Gr ounds
of Lemon Hill In Lig ht of
t he ir
Past
a nd
Prese nt
for
Significance
Philadelphia, 1987
Weid l er, .
Beth
Anne,
Lansdowne
&
Sedgl ey,
Fai rmont Park', Philade l phia ,
1987
Abuhoff, Lawrence Evan , The
City o f New York and the
Transfe r
of
Development
Right s , 1988
Franc e se Xa v ier Costa ,
Vi o llet-le-Duc' s Restoration
o f the Cite of Carcassonne :
A
Nineteenth-c entury
Architec tura l Monument, 1988

Gu i x
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English, Ilona Surotchak, a
Preservation
Plan
East
Amwell
Township,
East
Amwell, New Jersey, 1988
Freedman, Ellen, The Women's
Committee and Their High
Street
Exhibit
at
the
Philadelphia
Sesquicentennial Exposition
of 1876, 1988
Green, Patricia· Elaine, The
Evolution
of
Jamaican
Architecture, 1988
Hall,
Angrew
Benjamin,
American
Galvanized
Iron
Roofing and Cladding from
the 1870's to 1920's, 1988
Harris, Laura,_ The Apartment
Buildings of Albert H. Beers
1905-1911, 1988
Hawkins,
Bryan
Keven,
Grecian Splendor:
1he_ Q_fu
Mansion of John Hare Powel
1988
Herbert, Simon, A Proposal
for
Furnishings
in
the
Reading Rooms of the Furness
Library Based on Historical
Precedent
and
Modern
Furniture Requirements, 1988
Lynch,
Catherine
Grace,
Benjamin Linfoot, 1840-1912:
The
Career
of
an
Architectural Renderer, 1988
Renee
Elizabeth,
Tribert,
Wheeler:
MidGervase
nineteenth Century British
Architect in America , 1988
Cook. ,Kathleen Kurtz, The
Creation
of
Independence
National Historic Park and
Independence Mall, 1989
Johanningsmeier, Melissa v.,
Building Material Analysis

of Three
1989

Fairmont

Houses,

Tenth Annivers~ry
Celebration

by Joan Kelley
last
When
the
newsletter
was
going
to
print, the Tenth Anniversary
Celebration was in its final
moments of preparation.
On
a sunny autumn Saturday,
October
27,
students,
alumni,
faculty
and
interested preservationists
~ssembled for the historic
preservation
10th
Anniversary
Celebration.
The theme of the observance
was
"A
Place
in
tHe
Profession:
rreservation
Practices for the 1990's."
It stprted as simply an idea
to gather · together historic
preservation
alumni
with
current students to exchange
information and lend some
guidance
into
the
profession.
The
Tenth
Anniversary
Celebration
I
turned into a conference.
The event was held on
the University of Oregon
campus in Ger linger Lounge,
a rooms~ rich in atmosphere
it suitably complimented the
preservationists, architects
and
historians
that
congregated for the event.
The presiqent of the ASHP,
Tim Netsch, and Kim Emerson
opened the celebration and
greeted the Saturday group .
The event launched into a
day where there was
an
exchange of ideas and an
opportunity
to
meet
new
people.
The first panel
discussion was on linear
districts.
Thi~ discussion
offered a new spectrum to
the
common
neighborhood

district designation.
A
before lunch stroll around
the University campus was
lead by Ross Sutherland.
Fortunately, sunglasses were
the order of the day rather
Ross
than
umbrellas,
as
recent
pointed
out
and
restoration
work
familiar buildings.
The afternoon began
with a panel of five of the
authors from Space Style and
Structure, with the theme
being
"looking
forward,
looking
backward" .
The
book, written in 1974, is a
compilation
of
articles
discussing
Northwest
architectural history.
It
has been somewhat of a bible
for any student enrolled in
the program these past ten
years, so the discussion of
the authors was especially
rewarding
The
ftnal
panel
tackled
the
issues
of
preservation
education.
Panelists
included
three
professors
engaged
in
preservation education and a
fourth was an alumni from
the University of Oregon
Preservation
Historic
program.
The celebration took a
pause and then regrouped for
a .festive awards dinner.
Awards were given to the
founders of the program,
Philip
Dole
and
Marian
Donnelly,
and ended with
all the alumni receiving
"preser!ation briefs" (the
real thing) .
For the students of
the program it reaf~irmed
their
commitment
to
preservation and provided a
network
of
alumni
and
professionals · in the field.
The conference was assess~
Even
as a great success.

'
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the
hard
working
participants most involved
were reluctant to see the
celebration conclude.

STUDENTS

UNITE

ARE

ANY

STUDENTS
INTERESTED
IN
FORMING A STUDENT FORUM FOR
THE 'FALL CONFERENCE OF THE
NATIONAL TRUST?
ANY IDEAS
PLEASE CONTACT THE N~WS

Another Tower

The.
Historic
Preservation
Program
is
slowly
restoring
the
exterior of Villard Hall,
built in 1885-86.
In the
Spring of 1987 the east
porch
was
rebuilt
and
during the Summer of 1989
the
southeast
tower
was
reconstructed. This coming
spring quarter another tower
will get a face lift. Greg
Olson will instruct and lead
the rehabili_tation.
The
next issue of the News will
have
an
update
on
the
progress.
Villard Hall was the
second building erected on
the University of Oregon
campus. The first was Deady
Hall
completed
in
1876.
Villard Hall is listed as a
National Historic Landmark.
This building was typically
Second Empire Style which
was
common
for
other
collegiate
buildings
constructed at this time.
Henry
Villard,
president of the Northern
Pacific
Railroad,
was
a
friend
of , Justice
Deady
during the
early years of
the University.
The Board
of Regents honored Villard's
. generous gifts and interest
by naming the building after

-
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Villard Hall in the

early years

Villard Hall on the
right

left, Deady Hall on the

him.

Rehabilitation
of
another Villard Hall tower
is indeed a worthy tribute
to a University benefactor.

Associated students of
Historic Preservation
University of Oregon
P . O. Box 3407
Eugene , Oregon 97403

Nancy McNaught
Historic Pres. AAA
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403

You've got
the N~ws!,
Jlreservation , afterwords...~
1990

STUDENT PROJECT AWARD
OREGON
HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
,._,WARDS
Socnsocdby

CATALYST BOOKSTORE, INC.
"'nc"'cd 10

ASHPNEWS
For the: c re:auon and proelucuon
or a ne:wsle:rter wt11ch hnks
historic preservation students toge:the:r
from across lhe country

18 December 1990
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